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Xavier Jesuits· considering
- move to focus community
by Jennifer Stark
News editor

I

n an effort to focus their community,
the Jesuit priests currently living in
Schott Residence are considering
three possible alternatives for future
housing.
Rev. J. Leo Klein, S.J., rector of the
Jesuit community, explained that the decision to consider alternate housing
stems from several different factors.
''The provincial of the Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus, Rev. Robert
Wild, S.J., has communicated the desire
for full-time Xavier University employees
to move into a more focused situation;'
said Klein. The concern for more focus
in Jesuit communities is one which extends nationwide, according to Klein.
The provincial's decision, however, is
not opposed by Xavier's Jesuits as a
whole. "A fair number of our community," said Klein, "sees this as a good
move for us."
Other factors include the decrease in
Jesuits living in Schott Residence. The
hall was built to house 70 residents, .
however, there are currently only 35 Jesuits living there. "There are expenses indemic to a building of this size," says
Klein. Although some of the rooms
have been converted by the university
for other purposes, the building remains
too large to house such a small group
any longer.
Dr. Richard Hirte, a member of the
Xavier University Facilities Committee,
says the decision to relocate the Jesuit
community is also tied in to an ongoing
facilities review of all buildings on campus. "Forty to 45 buildings on campus
are undergoing a thorough space analysis," explains Hirte. 'We are taking into
consideration the long-term needs of the
campus in determining what is the best
use of each building."
On Xavier's campus, the Jesuits will
consider three possible housing options:

a reconfiguration of Schott's living
space, relocating in a new building or
moving into Marion Hall.
The last option, moving into the existing men's honors residence, Marion
Hall, has sparked some controversy.
Two letters written by and expressing
the concerns of the men residing in
Marion Hall were submitted to Jesuits,
faculty and administrators. The letters
were written to communicate the feelEric Woebkerberg photo
ings the men have toward their home,
John Dukakis, son of presidential candidate Michael Dukakis
and to promote an ·understanding of the
special community they believe is facilitated by living in Marion Hall.
However, Klein downplayed the immediacy of the situation. ''The entire decision-making process;' he said, "is in
Grant Program:'
its very early stages. Once meetings
by Jennifer Stark and Brian Sullivan
After a short campaign presentation,
within our own community are comNews editors
pleted, the resulting decision will be
Dukakis opened the floor to questions.
The student-raised questions ranged
"You don't know how powerful you
plugged into a much larger picture infrom his father's policies on the defense
volving the provincial, Xavier's ability to are, or what effect you can have on the
political process. Especially now,'' stated
budget and the war against drugs to the
accommodate any conclusion we might
reach, and the approval of the Board._ of John Oukakis, eldest, son. of democratic· _ environment. In an interview following
Trustees:' ·
... · ·
·
' · '
presidential candidate Michael Dukakis,
the speech, Dukakis remarked, "College
after a speech last Wednesday in Kelly
students ask far tougher questions" than
Xavier University President Rev. AlAuditorium.
adults in the workplace. He went on to
be~t J. DiUlio, S.J., concedes that a Jessay high school students ask the toughDukakis, national political coordinauit move to Marion is an "alternative
tor for the Dukakis/Bentsen campaign,
est questions of all.
use of housing that is certainly a possiwas referring to college students' influbility." He explains the situation as a
Dukakis told the audience, which inence on politics here at Xavier and
balance between the Jesuit community
cluded 25 students from Miami Univerthroughout the nation. "We [this genera- sity, Oxford, that he and .Jesse Jackson,
and the university. "How the Jesuits live
tion] have the most to gain and the
Jr., might go on a campaign tour totogether is their decision," DiUlio said.
most to lose [from the 1988 presidential
"Where they live is a question the unigether. "Nothing is definite yet," he adelection]," Dukakis continued. His
versity has to answer:'
mitted, ''but the possibility is being conspeech, following the first college demo· Marion Hall would not be a comsidered:' The tour would take place
pletely new environment for a Jesuit res- crats meeting, emphasized his father's
close to the November presidential eleccommitment to education.
tion, to maximize voting participation
idence. According to DiUlio, a Jesuit
Education, according to Dukakis, is
among college students.
community lived in the hall during
the birthright of every American. "My
World War II. Any proposed move for
When asked what his role might be if
Xavier's Jesuits today would be, he says, father did not wake up one morning
his father ~ere to be elected president,
"A changing dynamic of a vibrant insti- and decide to be the 'education
president;" Dukakis said, "He's been the Dukakis responded, "None of us have
tution:'
fantasized about life after Jan. 20:· Dueducation governor:' He explained that
Any decision which may affect Markakis' own political aspirations are unhis father's platform recognized the imion and its residents, however, is far in
certain. "I think about it sometimes," he
portance of guaranteed student loans
the future, according to Klein. "At the
said, ''but right· now, family comes
very earliest," he says, "no move will be and Pell Grants, stating "(We] have to
first."
end the annual assault on the. Pell
made until next summer:'

Dukakis campaign comes to Xavier

Speech stresses education

Freshman study assesses student
The administration of the survey "reflects the interest in being responsive to
the academic and non-academic needs at
According to national statistics, 50
the university and to improve the· Xavpercent of students who enroll· in a uniier experience," said Nelson. "As we
versity do not graduate from that school· learn about student expectations and
and 30 percent who enroll never graduneeds, we can bring about changes."
ate at all. In an effort to improve these
'The survey sought to answer quesstatistics, Ors. Michael Nelson and Don
tions such as 'What are some impresCosgrove of Xavier's Psychological Serv- sions of incoming freshmen?' and 'What
ices Center, have conducted an extensive are their educational goals and expectaattrition/retention study.
tions?'" explained Nelson.
.
'There was pretty much similarity
As a P?rt of this study, the Entering
[among the three classes] in' demographStudent Survey, published by the Americs, such as males and females, commutican College Testing Program, was ad~
ers and residents,. those who had chosen
ministered to freshmen classes in the fall majors and those who hadn't," Nelson
said.
semesters of 1985-87. The data compiled
from the three surveys is being evaluNinety-three percent of surveyed stuated by university personnel so they
dents from the three entering classes
may better serve Xavier's students.
said the academic reputation of the col-

by Kevin Kelley
staff reporter

expectations/n~eds

lege was either very important or moderately important in influencing their decision to attend Xavier. Other significant
reasons for attending Xavier were availability of a particular program of study
(79 percent) and location (78 percent).
The cost of attending Xavier was cited
as very or moderately important by 59
percent of survey respondents. Eightyfour percent said Xavier was rated their
first or second choice at the time they
applied for admission.
Approximately half of the freshmen
felt they needed help in improving skills
in math, studying, public speaking, testtaking and in selecting an appropriate
career. As a result of this information,
the Psychological Services Center has attempted to offer programs in these areas. For example, Dr. Norman Barr}t

has been offering a workshop on testtaking skills. (The next workshop is
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at the Sycamore
House.) When programs ''have been offered in these areas, however, attendance
has not met expectations. "A certain
percentage of students will say they
need help in a certain area in their life
and when that service is available, not
as many people show up," said Cosgrove.
Nelson and Cosgrove· are still working
on an attrition study which will compare and contrast freshmen survey results of students who have dropped out
of Xavier and those who have remained. They will also try to contact
Xavier drop-outs and question them as
to why they withdrew or transferred
from Xavier.. This study should be completed during the spring semester.
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Yam Kippur highlights Jewish presence at Xavier

Campus interest in Judaism a growing force
by Brian Sullivan
News editor
Last night's sunset signaled
the beginning of Yorn Kippur, a
day of atonement for Jews
worldwide. In every Jewish cal~
endar year, on the 10th of Tishrei, Jews around the globe set
aside working, eating and
drinking for 24 hours to concentrate on receiving the Lord's
forgiveness for the sins they
have repented. This cleansing of
the soul has made Yorn Kippur
the holiest of holy days, the
sabbath of sabbaths.
The entire nation of Israel
comes to a penitent standstill
during the 24 hours of Yorn
Kippur. The Israelites dose their
minds to physical thoughts and
take advantage of the one day
a year set aside for collective
communal atonement. Throughout the day, Jews gather as a
community at the synagogue to
claim responsibility and repentence for the wrongdoings of
their entire people.
Although Xavier University
and the city of Cincinnati do
not come to a halt on this Jewish atonement day, the influence
of the Judaic culture can still be
found around this community.
There is a growing force of

interest in Judaism and the Judaic culture on the Xavier campus. The number of courses offered by the theology
department which address the
Jewish religion has grown from
only a strict introduction to Judaism to sections concerning
the Holocaust during World
War II and classes addressing
Christianity and anti-Judaism.
Rabbi Lewis Kamrass, instructor for "Judaism: Customs
and Beliefs" and the "Holocaust'' courses, said, "I think
[the acceptance of Judaism) is
wonderful. Xavier University
has always had a strong tradition of that. Everyone else is
catching up with Xavier.'' He
said he has discovered a pattern
of good, genuinely-interested involved students in all of his
classes.
Dr. Arthur Dewey, professor
of theology, addresses the problems of Christianity and antiJudaism in his theology electives. 'Theology and Bible-reading are not private affairs. One
needs to be responsible for the
awareness of these anti-Semitic
issues," said Dewey. There is a
need, according to him, to seriously consider whether Christianity is indeed anti-Semitic.
Kamrass, associate rabbi at

the Isaac Mayer Wise Temple
in downtown Cincinnati and
Amberly Village, is teaching at
Xavier as part of his lectureship
on Jewish topics with the Jewish
Chautaqua Society, an institution which places rabbis at universities nationwide with the
specific goal of teaching students about Judaism. Kamrass
thinks it is important that he
familiarize students who have
not already had the opportunity
to explore Judaism.
Dewey, a ninth-year Xavier
professor, believes his students
are gaining a sensitivity to the
differences between Christianity
and Judaism, and between the
traditionally Christian view of
the Bible and this new way of
looking at the Bible through
Jewish eyes. "Christianity must
affirm Jews in their own Jewish
identity and respect this - understand this. The appreciation
of differences is a positive
thing:' remarked Dewey.
Junior Matt Howland decided
to take Kamrass' "Judaism:
Customs and Beliefs" for a specific reason. "My whole life I
was raised Catholic. I came
here for a Catholic education
but I didn't want to go out into
the world without knowing a
little bit about another religion,

especially Ju~~ts~," he said.
A considerable amount of the
influence of Judaism at Xavier
University is :n:ested in the fact
that the campus_ is located in
Cincinnati, the heart of the Jewish Reform movement.
The city of Cincinnati is considered the official birthplace
and center for growth of· Reform Judaism in America. Isaac
Mayer Wise, a 19th century
rabbi at the Plum Street temple
which now bears his name,
founded the four major institutions of American Reform Judaism.
Wise founded The American
Israelite on July 15, 1854. This
newspaper is the oldest EnglishJewish weekly in America and
is still published in downtown
Cincinnati.
In 1873, Wise began the Union of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC), whim today serves as the umbrella
institution for all Reform Congregations throughout the
United States. In 1978, the
UAHC instituted an Outreach
Program in the Greater Cincinnati area to assist those interested in converting to Judaism,
those who have recently con- ·
verted, and non-Jewish spouses
of already mixed couples and
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Democrats, thanks
for the.challenge
..

by Stephen P. Carney
staff columnist
Forty-eight days remain until
Election Day and debate on the
Xavier campus is already underway. As a participant in much
of the discussion, I would like
to depart from foreign policy
analysis and share my admittedly subjective thoughts on the
current Xavier situation.
Many people have referred to
my Sept. 7 article as "negative"
or "mudslinging:' It was considered "low" to "compare Dukakis with Stalin:' Perhaps it is
my fault for lack of clarity, but
my point was this: Ideology is
incredibly important. Anyone
who ignores ideology, or says
"this election is not about ideology" is merely fooling himself.
Thus, I used an obviously outrageous example to show that
everyone, even Michael Dukakis, should recognize the importance of ideas.
What I find ironic is that Pat
Clifford's response contains the
following phrases: "his rightwing ideology;' "we criticize his
ideology," "we question his ideology," "his extreme ideology,"
: etc. Obviously, Pat Clifford
places great value on ideology
by using these terms, so, in effect, he agrees with me (as incredible as that may seem) that
ideology is vital, and he disagrees with the candidate he
supports, who claims it is not
important in this election.

Anyone who ignores
ideology, or says 'this
election is not about
ideology' is merely
fooling himself.
Having· determined, over the
objections of his candidate, that
ideology will make a difference
on Nov. 8, Pat Clifford inlonns
us that "the XU College Democrats challenge Steve .and his ·
right-wing ideology and call for
a debate:' In fact; the headline
"GOP, want to debate?'' leapt
from the pages of .the News-wire, conjuring up images of
daring liberal defenders of decency. forcing the right-wing re. actionary Republicans to put up
or shut up. I, however, feel that
the Xavier community deserves
to know the truth about. the
chronology leading up to Pat
Clifford's "challenge:'
I came to campus this fall
eagerly anticipating the fall
campaign and some on-campus
debate between College Democrats and' College Republicans. I
was, therefore, quite dismayed
when former College Democrat
President Anthony Kovalik in-·
formed me of his lack of support for Michael Dukakis and
his decision to step down from
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his leadership position in the
College Democrats. I then embarked upon a search to find
students willing to form College
Democrats and hold a debate.
My friends will attest to their
surprise as I told them I
wanted to get a College Democrat dub formed. I asked a few
people, but was politely informed they were not interested.
Among them was Pat Clifford.
Soon, Club Days came, and
I searched in vain on Wednesday for a College Democrats
table. I approached Pat Clifford
at the Earthbread table, asked
him to form a College Democrats club for debate purposes
and he said "no." I was pleasantly surprised when, on
Thursday, I came upon Pat
Clifford and Fred Courtright on
the mall, recruiting for the
newly-formed College Democrats. I immediately rushed over
to the table and asked "When
can we debate]" My offer was.
politely accepted, and afterwards I talked to both Fred
and Pat about a date and format. Thus, I was more than
surprised when, a week later, I
was "challenged" to a debate in
the Newswire. Many of you . , .
may feel that it doesn't matter,
and that t11~se last few paragraphs detailing a complex
chronology were even more
boring than convention
speeches, but I felt it was important enough to merit the
space.
On a final note, I would like
to wholeheartedly accept Pat's
"challenge;' and add a suggestion: all sides complain of too
much triviality about the
pledge, 25-year-old snowblowers, and smears on candidates'
characters. Everyone wants to
discuss "the issues:' This could
all be eliminated through one
simple process: a. platform de. bate. We could, plank by
plank, debate the Democratic
and Republican positions on
abortion, defense, housing,
spending, the environment, etc.
The names "Bush" and "Dukakis" could even be eliminated. Thus, the debate would
cover the presidential race, the
Voinovich-Metzenbaum senate
race, congressional races, and
· outline ·the basic differences· between the two parties on every
aspect of their beliefs (Aren't
you glad I didn't say "ideology"
again7). After all, we are College Republicans and College
Democrats not merely students
for Bush and students for Dukakis. What could be more appropriate than discussing our
respective party platforms?
So, how about it Pat7 You
challenged "Steve and his rightwing ideology:' I'll bring my
"right-wing· ideology" with me,
and you can use your ultraliberal leftist party platform. Who
knows7 You might even change
my reactionary mind.
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Slander clouding issues
Jennifer DePrey
guest columnist

No room
tor· partisan
politics
In the past two issues of
The Xavier Newswire Democrats and Republicans have
been pointing fingers like
small children and crying,
"It's not my fault. I didn't do
it. He did!" GROW UP
FOLKS!
The last time I looked, the
government was not monopolized by either party. Both
are responsible for past success and both are to be held
accountable for past failure.
Partisan politics is not the
road to progress, but rather
to failure. This is "our"
country, not the Democtats'
and not the Republicans'.
Nor is it a nation for liberals
or for conservatives. The
people of this country must
leain to govern together. If
we don't, we are doomed to
failure. Didn't George Washington warn us about this.
-by Denny Grawe

The comments And stAtements expressed on this page
are solely the opinions of contributing columnists. They do
not necessarily reflect those of
the editors of The Xavier ~ews
wire staff.
If you wish to submit an article or letter to the editor in
response to these or other issues, please do so by sending it
to The Xavier Newswire clo
Anthony Kovalik, Perspectives
editor, Brockman Hall, or call
the office at 745-3561.

This election year, the press
has been investigating the presidential candidates' and their
choice of running mates to the
point many readers call harassment. How far is too far? Just
how much should Americans
know about the candidates they
may elect as our next president?

The line must be drawn
between the individuals
right of privacy and the
publics right to know.
How important is it to be
certain if Senator Dan Quayle
used family influence to secure
a spot in the Indiana National
Guard? How important is it to
know for sure if Governor Michael .Dukakis suffered from depression after a defeat in one of
his gubernatorial races7

The line must be drawn between the individual's right of
privacy and the public's right to
know. Though all of us have
"skeletons in our closet" of
some type and degree the magnitude of the candidates fault/
incidents must be objectively
measured.
Granted, no one of us can
cast the first stone, we all have
done things we now regret or
would have done differently had
we known then what we know
now. Yet, the key responsibilities we have as voters demand
that we judge whether these accusations are true and if they
do indeed influence and characterize the main traits we are
seeking of our president (intelligence, experience, integrity,
etc.). We must ask ourselves if
the standards and criteria we
utilize while researching/selecting candidates is too high. Af. ter all, he orshe is only human.
I am not suggessting we ingore the accusations, only be
objective in making our decisions. After all, the stakes are
too high to ignore the issues
and vote on emotion.
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------...-..iiXcUse m-------. Hotshot of the week
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor
Ah yes, I remember it
well ...
It was a cold, dark night
in that tipsy little town.
Some call it Muskieland.
Others refer to it as Norwood on the Avon-dale. I
call it home. I'm Detective
Dave, private writer.
I was on the evening beat
that night as the fog rolled
off Victory Parkway. I knew
something, something very
big, was going down. As I
strolled along that monumental avenue, a beautiful figure
caught my eye. Upon a
closer observation it became
dear. It was Bums, Nancy
Bums. That gorgeous babe
was, well, HOT. But I had
no time to flirt with this
one.
Suddenly, a gust of wind
came up, and a strong smell
began to scratch at my nose.
It smelled like cold-blooded
murder, death in it's worst
mood. Then, a low rumble
caught my interest. I hurried
in that direction to find the
worst disaster of my whole
professional life, the fall of
the mighty Xavier Stadium.
It was the perfect crime.
They came when nobody

was looking. Their motives
were simple: knock out the
"king" and bring in the imposter.
Who is the "king," you
ask? He was the tallest, biggest part 'of this fair community. People, in their fastpaced lives still had time to
admire the old ticket offices,
barred-up and turning green
with age. The "king," along
with "queen" Schmidt and
"prince" Hayden, were symbols of prosperity, achievement and excellence. Many
warriors did battle within
the "king" on Corcoran
Field.
I remember when I was a
young chap growing up, my
father would sit me next to
the fireplace and tell me stories of the greatest warriors
to ever fight in the "king,"
such as John Nelson and
Danny Abramowicz. Each
one was welcomed openly
by the "king:'
But now it's gone, all
gone, nothing more to say.
Soon, Corcoran Field will
not be the same. The field is
not in status quo with other
soccer fields, so it is going
to change. Wait a minute!
STOP IT ALLI Next thing
you'll know, they will be

laying astroturf in the Los
Angeles Coliseum and putting a roof over Wrigley
Field.
So what is left? But of
course, the memori~s. So,
my advice to you· IS· savor
these few years in Muskieland. These times will be
great times to reflect on in
future years. No, maybe not
today, maybe not tomorrow,
but sometime, some enchanting evening when you hear
that familiar song of long
ago, these memories will be
known as the greatest days
of your life ...
The memory of the "king"
will never die. Yearbooks
and alumni will make sure
of that. Once the new stadium starts going up, an
area of the O' Connor
Sports Center parking lot
will house a piece of the
"king" - a large blue "X"
that used to lay on the floor
of the east-side stands. It
will be the only remnant of
the legend.
I now watch as the train
slowly drifts into the morning fog. A final toot, and it's
gone. I shed a tear and
think of what is to come.
Here's looking at you,
"king" ...

Mary Beth O'Brien

NBA Hornets net a ·xavier legend

Kofler resigns after 12 years
by Ken Schorsch
staff reporter
Xavier University has had its
share of basketball celebrities.
Byron Larkin (Xavier's all-time
leading scorer) was an AllAmerican, Ralph Lee (former
Xavier guard) is now an assistant basketball coach for the
University of Maryland, and
now after resigning as the assistant athletic director and men's
basketball trainer, Terry Kofler
will soon be off to the sunny
skies of Charlotte, N. C. to become the Charlotte Hornets'
new trainer. The Hornets ai;e a
National Basketball Association
(NBA) expansion team.
Kofler said the job became
available through the help of an
old friend, Ed Badger (funner
University of Cincinnati basketball coach). Badger, who is also
a part of the Hornet's organization, recommended Kofler for
the job. The Hornet's administration proceeded to call Kofler,
and that got the ball rolling.
Kofler, a 1976 Xavier graduate, has been here for about U
years. When asked what his
major accomplishments have
been at Xavier, he responded, "I
think we improved our medical
care for our athletes tremendously. The physicians that
we've brought into our programs are all top-notch."
He also stated that the highlight of his career here at Xavier was when the Musketeer

basketball team knocked off the
nationally ranked Missouri Tigers in the first round of the
1987 National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament in Indianapolis, Ind.
Kofler said that he's trying to
take all of this in stride, though
it is a big career move. As he
put it, he didn't want "to trip
on himself.''
As for his main goal for the
future, Kofler said "survival," if
he does half the job he's done
here at Xavier.

Greg Rust photo

Terry Kofler

·Sugar 'n' Spice

•'
Sport: VOLLEYBALL
Year: senior
Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind.

Senior co-captain Mary Beth O'Brien was an instrumental
force in the Xavier volleyball team's first match against Wilmington College, Sept. 7, at the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. The Lady Musketeers swept the match, 15-6, 15-6 and
16-14 to gain their first win of the season. O'Brien scored
eight kills and added 15 assists to the winning cause.
While attending Bishop Chatard High School in Indianapolis, Ind., O'Brien was named All-City, All-Metro and the
team's Most Valuable Player.
In her fourth year on the volleyball squad, O'Brien hopes
her leadership will help the Lady Musketeers obtain t~eir
goal. "We're working towards winning the [Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC)) championship," said O'Brien.• "We
really want to bring Xavier to the top of the conference:'
As a communications/public relations major, O'Brien is
uncertain of her future, but she hopes to work in the communications field.

~~~~~~~

Restaurant

0~0@1]0(3B1]

OPEN .EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables ·
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, .
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
~~J~~-- and much, much more!
--~~~! 1 A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
~31l1

Reading Rd. 1between Tennessee Ave. & Victory l>arkway
Across trom Natorp·s
Cinc1nnut1 Magaz1ne·s 1984 Best Breakfast Award.

Minutes trom Xavier Un1vers1ty, Reasonable prices!

242-3521

Position: outside hitter ·
Height: 5' 10•
Weight: 142 lbs.

Leu Than 15 Minutes from Xavier
To Get Authentic Bengals Merchandise
•
•
•
•
•

Starter Jackets
Caps
Pennants
Posters
Mugs and Steins
.

r:1J:!!tWOOD...AVL

I
I
I
I

• Wastebaskets
•
• Coaches Shirts
•
•
• Shot Glasses
• Cfip-Ons
•
• Pens
•
• Authentic Game Jerseys
_ _Mt LOOKOuT ~

Magnets
Boxer Shorts
Sweaters
T-Shirts
Umbrellas

- 171-1214
- -;l
I
I
I
I

Receive
10% OFF
Any Purchase
1$ with this coupon
L.5_

sJ
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compiled by
Mike Pfiester
Sports editor.

Hall of Fame
Anthony Hicks, former
Xavier basketball player, is
the first Xavier athlete to
ever be elected in his/her
first year of eligibility for induction into the Xavier Hall
of Fame, which comes five
years after the student-athlete's ·graduation. Hicks is
second behind Byron Larkin
· on the Xavier all-time leading scorer's list with 1,805
career points.

Hicks is one. of four to be
inducted to Xavier's Hall of
Fame during a luncheon at
the Quality Hotel Central on
Saturday, Oct. 22, at 11:30
a.m. as part of the 1988
Xavier Homecoming.
Sheila M. Connolly is another unanimous first ballot
selection to be inducted into
Xavier's Hall of Fame. Connolly was a four-time team
MVP for the women's basketball team and is seventh
among the Lady Musketeers'
all-time leading scorers with
746 points.
Robert C. Judd, a running
back for the legendary Xavier football team, was also

EARN YOUR ·CREDITS
ABROAD
The College Consortium for International Studies, CCIS,
is composed of 170 American Universities and Colleges.
The CCIS offers 17 semester and year-long study abroad
programs.

Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
• Switzerland
•England
•Mexico
• Israel
IRELAND
•Canada
• Ireland
Spring Semester • France
•Germany
In Dublin
•China
•Spain
•Sweden
• Italy
St. Patrick's College •Portugal
•Denmark
Maynooth
•Colombia
• Scotland
• Ecuador
In 1987-88 over 1500 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs.
English is the instructional language in all programs.
Six hours of the language of the host country is required.

Dr. William Spofford
University of Wisconsin/Platteville
Plattesvllle, WI 53818
Tel: (608) 342·1726

College Consortium For International Studies

Work The
Bengals' Games
Now hiring for
positions of
stand workers
and vendors.
Stand workers earn
$4.67 per hour
Vendors earn
15010 commission

Call 621-2459

elected. He ranks second behind Bob Finnell on the alltime Milsketeer career rushing chart with 1,636 yards in
424 attempts. He also scored
15 touchdowns.
Malcolm H. McMullen is
the last of the four members
to be inducted. McMullen is
the first Xavier player to be
drafted and play in the National Basketball Assqciation
(NBA). McMullen scored 527
career points in ·109 games,
averaging 4.8 points per
game while playing for the
Indianapolis Olympians.

Soccer
The Xavier women's soccer
team is undefeated with a 3-

0 record. In their season
opener on Sept. 10, the Lady
Musketeers stomped St. Joseph's College, 7-0. They
edged the Lady Spartans of
Michigan State University
with a stunning 3-2 upset in
overtime on Sept. 13, and,
Xavier crushed the Lady
Cardinals of the University
of Louisville, 7-0, last Saturday at Kolping Fields.
Freshman striker Laura
Wambach leads the Lady
Musketeers with five goals in
just three games, including
the winning goal against Michigan State University.
The men's soccer team is ·
also off to a quick start and
holds a 4-2-1 record. Xavier

tied Loyola University, 1-1,
in double overtime Sept. 10.,
fell to the Irish of Notre
Dame by the score of 4-2,
and grounded the University
of Dayton Flyers with a 3-2
victory in their fifth straight
game on the road last
Wednesday. The Muskies defeated John. Carroll University, 3-1, last Friday and
.Thomas More College, 5-0,
at Northern Kentucky University on Saturday.
Junior striker Jim Ferello
leads all Xavier scorers with
seven goals and one assist,
including the winning goal
over the University of Dayton. Freshman striker Tom
Holten is second with five
goals and one assist.

MAKE CINCO PART OF
YOUR CAMPUS LIFE
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT CINCO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION!
·This is an exciting time ... classes are about to begin, new friendships will be made.
You'll be learning more about yourself and your studies, and will need more financial services. When it comes to thest:• services, we invite you to join CINCO Federal
Credit Union, where yoc gel more for your money. CINCO is the Credit Union for .
the University, and is ready to provide you with all the reliable financial services
you'll need.

Who Can Join CINCO?
Membership is open to:
• University Faculty
• University Staff
• University Students
• University Alumni
• Family members of all the above

CINCO Services
Checking Account
• No per-check charges
• No minimum balance requirements
• Monthly dividends can be earned
• Carbonless copies made each time
you write a check
# Monthly statement
• Overdraft protection

TELLERilic® &.
MONEY STATION111
• Convenient 24-hour access to
accounts

• ATM locations throughout the
tri-state
• Make deposits, withdrawals and
transfer money

VISA@ &. MasterCard®
• Low 15.96 APR
• Only a $10.00 annual fee
• Enjoy a 25 day interest free grace·
period
• World-wide acceptance
• Receive cash advances

Student Loans
• Ohio Guaranteed Student Loans for
graduate and undergraduate levels
• Supplemental loansito students and
families for school related expenses

"More for your money, and
more for you.''

For More lnlormation About Any CINCO Account,
C~ll 352·2399.

dlhco

FEDERAL CREDIT ONION

!.'_!~hi
Auburn Avenue and William Howard Taft
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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Undercurrents
by Kent George
Diversions editor

features Al Brodnax. Twenty
bonus points and two free
passes to the premiere of "Elvira - Mistress of the
Dark" Sept. 29 go out to the
person who can identify this
person and how he was involved with the Beatles. If
you know, send your answer
to The Xavier Newswire office, Brockman Hall, c/ o Diversions editors, by Sept. 24.
Be sure to include your
name and phone number.

Proctor and Gamble does
it. General Electric does.
Wendy's does. Burger King
does. Everybody does it.
Even Coca-Cola tried it.
· What, what did they do7
They took some generic
long-standing product, gave
it a new name and called it
new and improved. And .
guess what, it usually works.
So, far be it for the Diversions editors to question that
philosophy.
Announcing the hippest,
hottest and the most what's
happening scribbles to roll
off the press since some guy
named Huey said "It's hip to
be square,, · · · Unde rcurrents
Have you heard they are
adding a new category to the
Emmy's this year? The statue
goes to the best performer in
"a hair-brained, how-can-wemake-money7 using washedup, no-name celebrities from
a comedy or variety show.
The nominees are: Bob
Braun (Home Shopping Network), Pat Boone (Home
Shopping Network) and Richard Simmons (a half-hour
special on Deal-A-Meal
cards).
Attention Stones fans:
There's a great piece in the
latest issue of Rolling Stone
Magazine on Keith Richards,
a must. Ditto goes for "A
Ticket To Ride," 60 minutes
of Beatles on WOFX94.9FMCincinnati's new Fox.
(If you've been out of town
or under a rock all summer
Fox used to be lite 95. Now
94. 9 FM plays classic rock
from the '60s, '70s and '80s.)
The ''Ticket To Ride" show
folJows a weekly theme and
is narrated by Scott Muni,
an associate of the Beatles

Cincinnati area psychics,
"new agers" and general stargazers welcome Earth Celebration to Cincinnati. The
day-long trip into the supernatural is sponsored by the
CrossRoads Center and will
feature events such as: astral
travel through hypnosis,
healing with crystals, angel
cards and how to use them,
and many, many other Extra
Special Programs (ESP).
If you're a psychic-to-~
or you just enjoy eXperiencing new ideas, plan to attend
this once-in-a-lifetime event.
Earth Celebration will be
held Sept. 25 from noon to
dusk at Grailville (located in
Loveland). Tickets are $8 and
may be purchased at Crysta1
Clear, 7342 Kenwood Rd.
Who knows, maybe Love-

from the time they ianded in
America. This week's show

land will be the location of
the next Elvis sighting.

And isn't Mary
dashing in her
Muskie blue sweatshirt ...

Black'. Sox
scandalnrelived
....
·.
. ,:.·
~..,:

Psychics R Us!

·-~

.f.f

...

by John Belle
------------------------

staff reporter
>
-----------Once upon a time in a land
that had never heard of artificial turf, there existed one of
the greatest baseball teams of
all time. The 1919 Chicago
White Sox are still considered
the most talented team of their
era, and possibly the best ever.
This fact is why the tale behind
director John Sayles' film "Eight
Men Out" is so sad.

Cl8SSIC8
• J8ZZ
.
•In full SWlng
• at XU
11

1!.ll.~1.!l.il.111!.!llii.~il.~l.i.l.l~i.i. - - - ftO PERFOIUlllftG TALEftT REQUIRED
· If you are an applicant who qualifies and are
between the ages of 17 and under 25 by
February I, 1989, never married and at least a .
six m0nth resident of Ohio, thus college doim
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's
representative at the CBS.nationally televised
Miss USA• Pageant in February to compete for
over $2SO,OOO in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio
USA• Pageant for 1989 will be presented in the
Grand Ballroom of the Marriot North Hotel in
Columbus, Ohio, November 25, 26 and 27,
1988. The new Miss Ohio USA® , along with her
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS·
{ nationally televised Miss USA® Pageant, will
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many
Gina Weat
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the
Miss Ohio USA® 1988 title must write to:

,.~··:.

It is the story of how seven
members of the Chicago White
Sox threw the 1919 World Series to the Cincinnati Redlegs in
return for payoffs from organEight strikes against the 1919 Chicago White Sox
ized crime and professional
odds-makers.
Director John Sayles, who
philosophical, level-headed, allSome have criticized the film
has previously directed period
American type to whom basesaying the size of the cast does
pieces, such as his critically acba11 was more than a job.
not allow the viewer to identify
claimed 'Matewan," presents an with the characters. Maybe, but Known for his gung-ho, neverhonest and fair version of the
give-up attitude, Weaver hated
what really happens is that the
events that became known as
to lose. It seems incredible that
. moviegoer gets a well-rounded
the "Black Sox Scandal:' His
anyone could have ever believed
view of the events that transcreen play is based on Eliot
that Buck Weaver would throw
spired in the Black Sox scandal.
Asinofs best-selling book Eight
a game, much less the World
As for. identifying with a
Men Out and is every bit as
Series.
hero, there is no problem here.
good.
The rest of the team, the real
John Cusak is cast in the role
Along with a well-written
conspirators, are a well-coached
of George "Buck" Weaver, the
script, the cinematography and
ensemble featuring very familiar
truest victim of the scandal.
costumes go a great distance in
faces. Charlie Sheen and D.B.
transporting the moviegoer back Weaver never received a penny
Sweeney are the most immedifrom those who were paying
to a simpler time when ba11ately recognizable as Oscar
the other members of the team,
games were played during the
"Hap" Felsch and "Shoeless" Joe
day and admission was only 10 and he never played the entire
Jackson. Christopher Lloyd
nine-game series to the best of
cents.
(''Taxi," "Who Framed Roger
his ability. Yet, he too, was exThe local connection comes
Rabbit?") plays a supporting
communicated from baseball
from the fact that many scenes
role as a small-time gambler
merely because he knew of the
in the film were shot here in
and is admittedly wasted in the
conspiracy. For years, Weaver
Cincinnati and extras were cast
part. Nevertheless, the entire
was known as the "eighth
from area residents. All of the
cast does well in bringing the
man;' and everyone believed he audience a timeless portrayal
baseba11 scenes were filmed at
was, in spite of denia1s from
Indianapolis' Bush Stadium
and one need not be a baseba11
the other seven. Weaver tried
which was converted to the old
fan to enjoy it.
for the rest of his life to clear
Cincinnati Redland Field and
his name but did not live to see
then redressed to look like the
"Eight Men Out " is appearAsinof's book published.
White Sox's Comiskey Park
ing at USA Cinemas throughout
Cusak portrays Weaver as a
circa 1919.
the Cincinnati area.

You'll see this and many
other Muskie fashions,
DownUnder, Wed., Sept. 28
d
at 11:30 a.m., 12:30 an
1:30 p.m. as the bookstore
sponsors a Xavier fashion
show featuring all student
models. If that's not enough,
I
h
at east stop by t e bookstore to register to win a
popcorn popper.

THE SEARCH IS NOW Oflll
t 919 MISS OHIO QSA® PAGEANT

:+·~

-~· by Mib Kelly

~ staff reporter.

i{
"'-·-

A ·ragtime performer fittingly
opened the jazz portion of Xav--·-· ier's 1988 piano and guitar .se:;£: ries.: Max Morath, the attrac- ·
-·-=-· tion of this season's debut,
{f;:
_:It provided the perfect introduc-

t

?~: tion for the jazz series to come.
the ragtime that he
?;£-: plays was historicalJy the imme-. ~:1: diate predecessor of jazz.
The Colorado native com~;~ bined his masterful and some':It times flashy playing with occas~-f:
''¥' sional narratives and much ·
humor to not only bring alive
1989 Miss Ohio USA~' Pageant
what one historian called the
c/o Trl·State Headquarters • Dept. CA,
·-~"··
"folk music of the city," but
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301·3399
Tri-State Headquarters Phone Is 4121225-5343
:;1:: also to illustrate the national
Application Deadline Is October 1S, J 988.
·.· 1-: · sentiment from whence it
Letrers must include a recent snapshot,
~-f: sprang. He explained that ragbrief biography and phone number.
·.·Ii· time was a very "generic term"
-:~:;:;.··
-:f
•llf/n USA" Pageant /1 part of the f11mlly of Gulf and Western
:;1:: which was used at the time to
;"~;
MIH Ohio USA•, Is "A CarVern Production"
~"=· encompass all the pop music
being produced, both instru'>':. • Y: •' >': • r.: ", '",
>':
Ji.~t.;.t.~!:.~k.;,.~:.::l.:_~:.;_,~·.~.~.;-,~.;:_,~.;_,~.;::_,~,;_,~·.~-~.;
~,;_,~.::-.~·;_,~.;...~.~.~.:::-.~· mental and vocal.
~ Afterall,

rr
t·:

"f '. "l ''l -:t; "{ 'l "ti '•i 'l 'l
__ t 'l 'l ''.l 'Al 'l

Often criticized "for living in
the. past;' Morath, who acquired most of his "ragtime ten-

sity scene. '1t's either the big
contemporary groups or the
Very small groups that get the
dencies" from his mother,
dates;' Morath added. ''There is
. claims he is the typical contem- no room for the middle man:'·
porary American. '1 have my
That is where Rev. John
credit cards in one poclcet and
Heim,S.J. steps in. He believes
my lottery tickets in the other;•
that there still should be room
he said. Besides hls flair for
for that middle man on Xavier's
ragtime, he considers himself
campus. For that reason, Heim
old-fashioned in only one other
has been putting together. the
sense: he prefers planes to
classical series for the past 12
trains. Why? "I've never sat in
seasons. A jazz series has been
a train for three hours circling
. added for the past six seasons.
the depot;' said Morath.
The classical half of this
years piano and guitar series
In spite of this preference, the kicks off this Sunday, Sept. 25,
Colorado College graduate still
with pianist Christopher O'Rimanages 75-80 concert dates a
ley. The concerts are held on
year. He regrets that he is unaSundays in the University Cenble to do as many college
ter Theatre. The jazz series beshows as he used to, but he
gins promptly at 7:30 p.m.,
gracefully attributes it to the
and the classical series at 2:30
fact music has become a big
p.m. The shaws are free of
· business - especially at the
charge to students, non-student
university level. He is afraid the costs vary. A program of the
middle musician (his level) is
performances can be picked up
being pushed out of the univerin the University Center lobby.
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September 12 - 23, 1988, you may purchase the
following Macintosh Bundles (with Hypercard) at a
Very Special Pricell
Bundle #1 - Macintosh Plus, lmageWriter If
Bundle #2 - Macintosh SE, Apple Keyboard, lmageWriter II
Bundle #3 - Macintosh SE HD20, Apple Keyboard,
... --- . .
·. lmageWriter II ·
Bundle #4 - Macintosh II HD40, Apple Extended Keyboard,
Monochrome Monitor, Video Card,
Video Expansion Kit, lmageWriter II

SO GET A

GR~f>

$ 1600.00*
$ 2230.00*

$ 2855.00*
$ 4865.00*

ON YOUR HOMEWORKll

COME TO OUR
MACINTOSH FESTIVAL·
Wednesday Septemb_er 14, 1988, 1O:OOam - 3:30 pm
· Main Lobby, University Center
.
Register to WIN A COMPACT DISC PLAYER!!

To place orders, Contact:
J. Richard Harris
. Coordinator of Academic Computing
745 -1980

• Add S 35.00 for Shipping and Handling Chargea
01988 Apple CO.,.,uter, Inc. Apple, the Apple Logo, Hypercard and Maclntoeh are registered trademarks of Apple C0111>uter Inc.
GlllNm CofrpMf Center ii the Apple Authorized Deller for >Cavier Unlverlilr
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All announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in Brockman Hall by
Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct mail to Anita Klausing,
editor, Calendar. Also include name and phone number.

September
Sign up for Career
Planning and Placement's "Interviewing
Strategies" workshop today
at 5:30 p.m., in the Regis
Room of the University Center.

21

All are invited to
the Commuter
Council meeting at
7 p.m. in the Hearth Room.
All are invited.

21

Every-Womon, a
women's discussion
group, will have an
organizational meeting at 7
p.m. at the Dorothy Day
House.

21

University Ministry
will offer its first
Clown Ministry
training workshop, 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Regis
Room. For more information
contact University Ministry '
at 745-3567.

24

SMAX (Student
Ministries at Xavier) will hold its
first meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Terrace Room of the University Center. All are welcome.

25

Xavier's
Center
for Management and Professional Development is offering back-to-back seminars in
management skills, Sept. 2628, from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. on campus. For more
information, contact Pam Bechtol at 745-2920.

26 28
-

JOBS
Evenings &
Weekends
621-2459

Ask for Terry.
Norwood South
4 Rooms
Furnished Apartment
1 Bedroom/3rd Floor
Utilities Included
$225 + Deposit
No children/pets
531-1317
M-F, 6-9 p.m.
Wed., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

at-us
6tit!
'(9DF THE UNITED NATIONS
- THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

.
28

The enti~ ~av..ier
community 1s invited. to attend
"Xavier Village" groundbreaking ceremonies, 1:30
· p.m., at the former Becker
residence, corner of Victory
Parkway and Dana Avenue.

over-the-counter ~ype medications in .relieving ;headache ·
pain. If you are interested in
participating in ·the study,
contact Ann Brown, :R.N.,
at the Health and Counselirig
Center at 745-3022.

Voter registration

Miscellaneous·
No pain, no gain
If you suffer from tension
headaches, the Health and
Counseling Center may pay
you $30 to participate in a
research study designed to
evaluate the effectiveness of

Students interested in being
deputized to register voters
at Xavier should meet in the
Hearth Room of the University Center at 2 p.m. today.
On-campus voter registration
will be held on Sept. 27, 28
and 29 and Oct. 4, 5 and 6,
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4:30-6
p.m. outside the cafeteria
and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. in the
Commuter Council office.

Wednesday, September 21, 1988

-EXCELLENT

Anthenaeum
The Athenaeum, Xavier's literary magaZine, is now accepting .submissions for its
Fall 1988 '.edition. Students
and faculty ·of Xavier are invited to submit manuscripts
of their poetry or prose: c/o
Athenaeum at Xavier's post
office. Those wishing manuscripts returned should enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
deadline for submissions is
Nov. 1, 1988.

Attention
Xavier students!
The 1988-90 Xavier University catalog is available in
the Registrar's Office. Sign
for your free copy today.

.~iBUSINESS

EXPERIENCE
;.AVAILABLE I
iThe:Xavier Newswire Is
IOoklng for a .
BUSINESS MANAGER
for the 1988-89
· academic year.
Responsibltles Include:
• distribution of the paper on

Wadnesdays

·

•. subscription •sollclation and
mailings ..

• coordination of staff payrol
• accounting of finances
The position Is flexible and
requires 10-15 hours p8r week.
Paid salary and commission.
Excellent resume-building
experience for business majors!

If ln18re8111d, contact Kimberly
Grote, editor-In-chief, at the
Newswire office at 745-3561
88 soon 88 possible.

'9'91 cl<>tit wa11t

a l<)t of l1):pc.
I jt1st \va11t

something I ;
can count on.''

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon. but what \'OU
really want is depenC:table.
· high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose .~f&T L(ll1g
Distance ~ervice. at a cost
that's a lot less than rnu
think. Yc1u Gtn expe(:r I< l\\'
long distance rates. 2+hour
operator assistancl'. rk·:1r
connections and i111111cdi:llL'
credit for \\T< mg number".
And the :issurancl' tlttt
\'inu:dlr all c>f \'c 1ur cdl:-. ,,·ill
go rhniugh rht· hrst tirnl'
That's the ~enius of r11l'
Xl~'\:T \'forltlwidl' l111L'iligl'11t
'.\let w<Jrk.
\\'ht:n it's time tl 1
choose. !( >J}!l't the gi 111111 k'ks

:me.I rrnke tile irndligt·rn
choice--:\1&1'.
If mull like ll i knm\·
more ahout our pn 1duns or '.
services. iike lmernational ·
Calling and rhe .~mr Card.
call us at I 800 222-0.~0U.

ATa.T

The right choice.

